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Abstract:  The  current  study  investigated  the  support  that  a  facility  dog  can

provide to survivors  of  sexual  crimes when undergoing video-recorded police

interviews.  In  total,  13  survivors  of  sexual  offences,  who  were  undergoing  a

video-recorded interview,  were  provided with a facility  dog for  the interview

process.  For  each  case,  data  were  collected  via  interviews,  observations  and

surveys. Using a multiple case study approach, qualitative data were analysed to

identify  patterns,  with  observational  and survey  data  used  to  provide  further

support to these outcomes. A total of four main themes emerged from the data:

(1)  a  change  in  focus  for  the  survivor,  (2)  a  difference  in  the  survivors’

engagement,  (3)  the  dog  as  a  comforter  to  keep  the  survivor  calm and (4)  a

positive environment. Overall, the findings suggest that the facility dog provided

a much needed and beneficial service to survivors, helping them feel calmer and

more  comfortable.  The  dog  also  provided  survivors  with  a  more  positive

environment,  allowing them to focus on the interview and communicate more

openly  about  their  experiences.  The  current  study,  therefore,  presents  very

positive findings relating to improving survivors’ perspectives of justice within

the framework of kaleidoscopic justice, bridging their perceived justice gap.

Keywords:  facility dogs; video-recorded interview; survivors of sexual offences;

kaleidoscopic justice

1. Introduction

According  to  the  latest  data  presented  by  the  Office  for  National  Statistics

(Office for National Statistics 2019), in the UK, there were 163,076 sexual offences
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recorded by the police in 2019 for survivors over the age of 16; and 73,818 incidents

of sexual abuse and exploitation reported for children. Whilst the prevalence of

serious sexual offending seems to have been somewhat stable over the last few

years, continuous calls for improving the journey of survivors have not yet been

effectively answered, with less than one in five survivors over the age of 16 (17%)

ever reporting an offence to the police, a rate which is only a small improvement

(from 15%) from almost a decade ago (Office for National Statistics 2013). The rate

of  reporting  of  child  sexual  offences  is  estimated  even  lower,  at  one  in  eight

(Children’s  Commissioner  2015).  The  reporting  of  sexual  offences,  therefore,

remains to be among the lowest nationally.

Of those who do report to the police, approximately half do not proceed past

the investigation stage due to insufficient evidence. Whilst the reasons for attrition

rates vary and it is not clear how many cases fail due to the survivor not wanting

to  give  evidence,  statistics  suggest  that  in  28%  of  cases,  where  the  suspect  is

identified,  the  survivor  does  not  support  taking  action  (Office  for  National

Statistics  2018).  Through  rape  attrition  studies  specifically,  we  also  know  that

survivor withdrawal accounts for a large proportion of the attrition problem (e.g.,

Hester 2013). The police-survivor relationship also plays a key part, and positive

experiences,  through providing comfort and support to the survivor, were even

shown  to  increase  the  likelihood  of  a  survivor  providing  a  video-recorded

statement by four and a half times (Hohl and Stanko 2015).  Among others,  the

importance  of  addressing  survivor  well-being  is  vital,  as  the  trauma  they

experience  through  the  offence  can  be  further  exacerbated  as  a  result  of  the

investigation  process  (Brooks  and  Burman  2017;  Burman  2009;  Maier  2008),

resulting in survivors becoming too distressed to engage with the investigation

(Office for National Statistics 2019). Recently, McGlynn and Westmarland (2018)

coined the term ‘kaleidoscopic justice’ to explain the justice gap for survivors of

sexual  offending.  In their  research,  it  became clear  that survivor perceptions of

justice relate not only to conviction, but also wider processes which are shifting in

importance and need to be better understood. Survivor well-being was highlighted

as one such key process. The aim of the current study is, therefore, to provide the

first in-depth evaluation of a facility dog service, in which the principle scope is to

provide the much-needed emotional support to survivors of sexual offences. To do

so, a qualitative research approach is utilized in order to holistically explore this

nuanced  form  of  support,  specifically  provided  during  the  stage  of  having  to

provide  evidence  relating  to  the  offence,  in  line  with  the  Policing  Vision  2025

(National Police Chiefs’ Council 2016) relating to improving policies for victims.

1.1. The Survivor Journey

A more realistic figure of sexual offending emerges through the Crime Survey

for England and Wales (CSEW) which points to around 3.4 million female, 631,000

male  and  669,000  child  survivors  (Office  for  National  Statistics  2019).  These

estimates highlight the significance of improving the criminal justice journey for

survivors, where evidence provided by survivors is crucial, yet their perceptions of
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the system tend to be worrying (Svedin and Back 2003). This is likely, in part, due

to  the  barriers  that  survivors  face  in  not  only  bringing  their  case  forward  to

authorities, but also seeing a successful outcome (Antaki et al. 2015). For over 40

years,  research  has  consistently  found that  compared  to  other  offences,  sexual

offence cases are less likely to be reported, to progress to prosecution, and to lead

to a conviction (e.g., Grace et al. 1992; Gregory and Lees 1999;  Hohl and Stanko

2015; Kelly et al. 2005; Wright 1984). While attempts have been made over the years

to  shift  police  practices  in  regards  to  the  treatment  and  recording  of  sexual

offending, these changes have done very little to reduce attrition rates (Hohl and

Stanko 2015; Lea et al. 2003). In more recent years, however, the government has

concerted  their  efforts  on  the  criminal  justice  approach  to  dealing  with  sexual

offences, noting the need for a more ‘victim-focused’ strategy to ensure that their

needs are put first and their well-being is protected (HMIC/HMCPSI 2012). 

Subsequently, key provisions have been introduced across the Criminal Justice

System (CJS) to help improve the treatment and outcomes of sexual assault and

rape survivors. This included introducing new policing roles and teams, such as

the  Sexual  Offences  Investigative  Trained  Officers  (SOITOs)  (McMillan  2014;

Westmarland  and Ganjoli  2012)  or  dedicated  support  services,  including  Rape

Crisis Centres (RCCs) and Sexual Assault Referral Centres (SARCs), where medical

and psychological care is the primary focus. Specialised advocacy services were

also created;  for example,  Independent  Sexual  Violence Advisers  (ISVAs) assist

victims  in  their  interactions  with  the  criminal  justice  system,  health  and  other

agencies (Brooks and Burman 2017). Further,  Special Measures were introduced

under the Youth Justice and Criminal Evidence Act (1999) which provide survivors

of  sexual  offences  the opportunity  to  have an enhanced level  of  support  when

providing evidence, thus aiming to make the process less daunting for them, while

also improving the quality of evidence (Hamlyn et al. 2004a, 2004b). Of particular

note to this study is the provision of a ‘video-recorded interview’ under Section 27

of the Act, enabling survivors to give evidence out of court, sparing them the stress

of testifying in person (Baverstock 2017).

1.2. The Video-Recorded Interview

The  provision  of  giving  evidence  via  a  pre-recorded  video  interview  was

aimed at decreasing the possibility of secondary victimisation, as giving evidence

in  court  was  seen  among  the  most  daunting  elements  of  the  whole  process

(McEwan  2005),  not  benefitting  victims  or  the  interest  of  justice  (Rape  Crisis

Network 2018). The reasoning behind utilising video-recorded interviews and the

Achieving  Best  Evidence  (ABE)  approach  to  interviews  (Hill  and Davies  2012)

relates to stress having a negative impact on a victim’s ability to accurately recall

evidence  (Deffenbacher  et  al.  2004).  The  video-recorded  interview  is  at  times

informally  referred  to  as  an  ABE  interview  due  to  the  interviewing  technique

utilised. It has been shown that these procedures not only reduce stress and the

risk of re-traumatisation, but also help in the recall of evidence (Baverstock 2017).

Konradi  (1999)  further  added  that  video-recorded  evidence  may  enhance  the
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quality of information because many victims report that in the courtroom, they

often  concentrate  on  controlling  their  emotions,  rather  than  focusing  on  their

testimony.  Research  supports  these  notions  in  that  the  vast  majority  (91%)  of

victims who have given video-recorded evidence in chief have found it helpful.

Survivors  of  sexual  offences  noted  particularly  positive  reactions,  with  44%  of

them stating that without it,  they would not have been willing or able  to  give

evidence (Hamlyn et al. 2004a). Legal experts further argue that courtrooms are

often  too  intimidating  for  many  victims  (Mulcahy  2010)  and  the  notion  that

vulnerable  victims  should  publicly  provide  oral  evidence  is  inhumane  and

unjustified,  as it  can be particularly distressing for them (McEwan 1990).  Many

advocates,  therefore,  contend that  video-recorded  evidence  should be  standard

practice for vulnerable victims (including victims of sexual crimes) (Maguire et al.

2007).

1.3. What about the Perceived Justice?

While Special Measures have shown to improve the overall experiences and

satisfaction of vulnerable victims, with video-recorded evidence considered one of

the most highly regarded and necessary measures (Home Office 2006), vulnerable

victims still seem to be significantly less satisfied compared to other victims (Home

Office 2004). Despite the available guidelines, police officers themselves question

their  real-life  applicability  as  relating  to  evidence  obtained,  but  also  the

relationship between survivors and officers (Hanway and Akehurst 2018). As such,

despite  the  significant  progress  that  has  been  made  to  improve  the  support

provided to survivors of sexual crimes, research continues to highlight that their

needs are still not being fully met (McGlynn et al. 2016), are ineffective in reducing

attrition (Brown 2011; Jordan 2011), and survivors’ procedural justice needs are not

understood (Wemmers et al. 1995). Recent government reports further echo these

claims;  for  instance,  the Victims Commissioner  (2016)  and the Victims Strategy

(HM Government 2018) highlighted the lack of support for survivors during the

investigation stages and contended that more research needs to be carried out on

support services for survivors of sexual crimes, taking into consideration the voice

of  those  involved.  The  report  further  identified  positive  links  between  victim

satisfaction  and  providing  forms  of  emotional  support  that  positively  alter

cognitive states. These concerns have been echoed internationally for years, with

the  2012/29/EU  Directive  (European  Parliament  and  Council  2012)  noting  the

importance of support and protection for victims of crime, placing specific focus on

especially  distressing  crimes,  such  as  those  sexual  in  nature,  for  children  and

adults. The need for better services for victims is also highlighted in the Policing

Vision 2025 (National Police Chiefs’ Council 2016) which all police services across

the country should work on achieving.

Based on the provisions briefly outlined above,  it  is  clear  that  survivors  of

sexual offences need to be better prepared and supported in order to give their best

evidence, as this would help increase the credibility (i.e., believability) of their case

and  the  likelihood  of  it  progressing  forward  within  the  CJS.  Providing  such
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support  could  thus  lead  to  more  cases  being  prosecuted  and  more  survivors

potentially being spared from testifying in court, thereby reducing the trauma of

secondary victimisation. Research on conveying witness credibility has suggested

that  clear  and  fluent  communication,  along  with  maintaining  a  relaxed  and

confident state, are key factors (Boccaccini and Brodsky, 2002). For many survivors

of sexual crimes, however, these characteristics are often hard to convey due to the

heightened  level  of  fear  and  anxiety  that  is  exacerbated  by  their  traumatic

experiences  (Campbell  and  Wasco  2005).  This  can  subsequently  impede  a

survivor’s concentration and memory, along with their physiological responses, all

of which can impact their ability to appear credible (Halligan et al. 2003). Whilst it

has been shown earlier that the existing provisions are somewhat effective, though

in only a limited manner, finding new ways in improving survivor comfort and

emotional  support  to  mitigate  the  negative  responses  is  much  needed  and

currently lacking (e.g., Victims’ Commissioner 2016). Overall, we are currently not

yet allowing survivors of sexual crimes to be appropriately equipped to provide

the police with a credible account and experience the justice they should receive;

this is likely why we are not seeing much change on issues like attrition (McGlynn

and Westmarland 2018; Wemmers et al. 1995).

The problem with appropriately addressing this justice gap that survivors of

sexual crimes are experiencing lies in the often narrow perception of what it means

for a survivor to be satisfied with a case. Research has been consistently finding

that  survivors  do  not  only  have  the  final  outcome  of  a  case  in  mind  (e.g.,

conviction; Brooks and Burman 2017), but they also want their voice heard, they

want  dignity,  validation and offender  accountability.  This  is  encompassed in  a

theoretical  framework  portrayed  by  McGlynn  and  Westmarland  (2018)  who,

through talking to survivors, present the idea of ‘kaleidoscopic justice’, imitating

the functions of a toy which works in a way that it always shows an unpredictable

and  ever-changing  pattern.  Whilst  this  framework  rightly  suggests  that  the

experience of  every survivor is different,  what has been consistently shown, as

seen earlier, is that survivor well-being and their treatment through the criminal

justice process needs to be addressed.  McGlynn and Westmarland (2018) found

that issues like dignity, giving survivors their voice, and caring for survivor well-

being  are  perceived  as  some  of  the  core  patterns  within  the  metaphorical

kaleidoscope. As such, if we want to improve the criminal justice journey for these

individuals, it is vital that these factors are considered, which is a core aim of the

current study. Improving the journey of survivors of sexual offending can only be

achieved if a balance is found between the seemingly competing agendas of the

police (e.g., obtain evidence) and survivors (e.g., in light of kaleidoscopic justice).

Whilst official guidance does not count survivor well-being as a top priority for the

police  (e.g.,  above discussed ABE guidelines),  it  is  still  their  core  role  to  see a

criminal investigation through to prosecution. Hence, capturing views of processes

by both survivors and police officers is crucial in creating strategies which can be

utilised in real life. 
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1.4. Facility Dogs as a Form of Quiet Companionship and Support

One promising approach which can help to not only meet the emotional needs

of survivors during the investigation process,  but also assist them in remaining

calm and comfortable during their video-recorded interview, is the use of facility

dogs (also  known as  Justice  Facility Dogs).  These  dogs are  specially  trained to

provide non-judgmental companionship to victims and witnesses, assisting them

to remain calm so that they can cognitively process and coherently communicate

their evidence (Spruin et al. 2016). Facility dogs are graduates of training schools

accredited by Assistance Dogs International (ADI), and while they have the same

degree of training as service dogs (e.g., guide dogs, hearing dogs), unlike service

dogs, who are trained to help one person with a disability, Justice Facility Dogs

work  alongside  legal  professionals  assisting  many  people.  The  dogs  typically

receive  approximately  two  years  of  training,  which  involves  learning  how  to

quietly support those experiencing stress, and working with a number of people in

high-stress  environments,  including  court,  police  interviews,  and  medical

examinations (Spruin and Mozova 2018). While the practice of using facility dogs

is a novel and innovative idea in the UK, with currently only one ADI-accredited

dog working in the legal system with Kent Police,  the practice has been widely

successful across the United States (229 dogs in 40 states) and Canada (45 dogs in 8

provinces) for over 15 years (Courthouse Dogs Foundation 2019).

The general  therapeutic benefits that dogs provide humans have been well-

researched over the years (e.g., Barker et al. 2016; Damon and May 1986; Majić et

al. 2013; Zimmer 2014), particularly for vulnerable people, including children (Daly

and  Morton  2006)  and  adults  with  cognitive  impairments  (Walsh  et  al.  1995),

attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (Schuck et al. 2013), autism (O’Haire 2013),

and  depression  and  brain  injuries  (Stapleton  2016).  For  instance,  research  has

consistently  shown  that  dogs  can  help  decrease  anxiety  and  stress,  increase

confidence  and  self-esteem  under  various  types  of  duress  (Crenshaw  2011;

Dellinger  2009),  and  integrate  information  in  a  more  efficient  and  profound

manner, allowing more effective communication (Chandler 2012). Dogs have also

been  shown  to  increase  feelings  of  security  and  warmth,  reduce  feelings  of

isolation, and regain control in stressful situations (Wells 2009), thereby making

people feel more comfortable and calm (McNicholas and Collis 2006). In fact, dogs

have been shown to surpass any other type of animal (including human) in their

ability to provide unconditional support (Sanders 2003). 

Despite  the  abundance  of  research  highlighting  the  benefits  of  the  human-

canine relationship, there is limited research into the potential benefits that dogs

can provide victims within the CJS. Specifically, there have only been two studies,

carried out in the UK, which have examined the utility of therapy dogs in court

waiting rooms (Spruin et al. 2019b) and on the court experiences of survivors of

sexual  crimes (Spruin et  al.  2019a).  While  both studies  highlighted the positive

impact that  therapy dogs can have on the emotional  well-being of  victims and

witnesses, along with the influence they have on reducing anxiety, stress and the
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fears associated with going to court, the focus of these studies was on the presence

of pet therapy dogs, who are not purposely bred or professionally trained to work

with vulnerable  people  or  within high-stress  environments,  unlike  ADI-trained

facility dogs (Spruin and Mozova 2018). One of the challenges highlighted in the

two studies was the length of support therapy dogs can provide, highlighting the

need for the use of facility dogs. With that,  both studies also had a number of

methodological limitations which need to be considered. For instance, the findings

from  Spruin et al.  (2019b) were based on very short, semi-structured interviews

with 117 court users; these data also relied entirely on the participants’ own views

and so there is a need for a more objective evaluation of such impact. Likewise, the

study carried out by Spruin et al. (2019b), relied on data from five case studies

from one local court, the sources of evidence for these case studies primarily came

from observational data, and short, semi-structured interviews with participants.

In the context of police interviews (i.e., video-recorded interviews), there has been

one study, carried out in the USA, which utilised a trained facility dog. The study

found that  the dog had a  stress-reducing  effect  for  children  undergoing police

interviews for allegations of child sexual abuse (Krause-Parello et al. 2018). Whilst

this study presented support for the use of facility dogs, the methodology did not

allow for  an understanding  of  the  processes  behind  the  positive  impact.  Some

anecdotal evidence also exists, showcasing the benefits that facility dogs have in

supporting victims of crime (e.g., Dellinger 2009; Sandoval 2010; Weems 2013). 

1.5. The Present Study

To date, there has only been one study, globally, which has investigated the

effects of facility dogs within police interviews (Krause-Parello et al. 2018) and no

studies in the UK utilising a facility dog within a court or police interview setting.

As such, based on recent government reports and academic literature emphasising

the need for more emotional support during the investigation stages for survivors,

coupled with the literature  contending that video-recorded evidence  in  chief  is

helpful  and should be  standard  practice  for  vulnerable  victims  (Maguire  et  al.

2007), the current study explores the use of a facility dog for survivors of sexual

crimes when undergoing a video-recorded interview. 

As research involving personal and sensitive topics,  particularly in the CJS,

often relies on low participant numbers (e.g., Quas and Goodman 2012; Wheatcroft

et al. 2009) and also, due to the limited number of facility dogs working in the UK

(i.e.,  one  dog  working  with  Kent  Police),  a  multiple  case  study approach  was

implemented (Yin 1994). This approach allows for exploration of a phenomenon

within its  natural  context and is  the ideal  methodology when holistic,  in-depth

understanding is needed (Tellis 1997). It further allows for a variety of data sources

to  be  utilised,  enabling multiple  facets  of  the  phenomenon to  be  revealed  and

understood (Yin 2003). This is particularly important for the current study, as it

allowed for the voices of those involved within a case (e.g., victims, police, family)

to  be  considered.  This  is  something  that  is  not  only  lacking  within  current

literature  but  is  also  an  important  factor  that  has  been  raised  by  the  Victims’
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Commissioner’s (2016) review on  What Works in Supporting Victims of  Crime;  the

Getting it Right for Victims and Witnesses report (Ministry of Justice 2012); and wider

literature,  all  of  which  note  the  neglect  of  survivor  voices  in  research  (e.g.,

McGlynn and Westmarland 2018). 

The current  research,  therefore,  intends  to  fill  in  the gaps presented in  the

literature above,  providing the first  in-depth exploration into the use of  facility

dogs  within  a  criminal  justice  setting.  The  overall  aim  of  the  study  was  to

investigate the support that a facility dog can provide to survivors of sexual crimes

when undergoing video-recorded interviews utilising the ABE interview method.

This multiple case study design is guided by two core research questions: (1) What

is the perceived impact of a facility dog by those directly involved with a specific

case, including survivors, supporting individuals, and professionals? and (2) What

changes can be observed in survivors’ behaviour and state management through

the introduction of this service?

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Design

As the research focused on exploring the support  facility dogs can provide

survivors of sexual crimes when undergoing video-recorded interviews, a multiple

case study design was implemented (Stake 1978), as this is considered one of the

most robust methods for in-depth investigations into complex issues. The method

also  allows  for  the  integration  of  various  sources  of  information,  capturing

meaningful  and elaborate  data  in a holistic  and applied context  (Yin 1984;  Yin

1994),  while  also  permitting  one data  type to  validate  the  findings  of  another,

providing  greater  confidence  and  validity  within  the  results  (Tashakkori  and

Teddlie 2003). 

2.2. Participants

2.2.1. Survivors

As the focus of this research was on survivors of sexual offences, purposive

sampling  was  employed  to  recruit  participants.  In  this  case,  participants  were

chosen for a special situation based on judgement by an expert (Ishak and Bakar

2013).  More  specifically,  the  police  officer  who  was  interviewing  the  survivor

suggested participants who they believed were particularly vulnerable and had

been a survivor of a sexually-orientated crime. This method of sampling is one of

the most commonly used sampling strategies for qualitative data, and sample sizes

are determined based on saturation achieved from the data  themselves  (Patton

1990). Yin (2003) suggests that within a multiple-case study design, six to ten cases

are  a  sufficient  sample  size  if  the  results  turn  out  as  predicted.  As  such,  once

saturation was achieved across the selected cases, no further data were collected.
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In  total,  13  survivors  of  sexual  offences,  who  were  undergoing  a  video-

recorded interview by an ABE-trained police officer, were provided with a facility

dog for the interview process. There were 13 survivors (11 female, 2 male), and

therefore,  13  cases  in  total,  all  of  whom identified  as  white  British.  Their  ages

ranged from 7 to 27 (M = 14.2, SD = 5.70). As previously mentioned, all participants

were survivors of a sexual crime, which included: sexual offences (n = 8), rape (n =

3),  and sexual  assault  (n = 2).  In terms of  further  vulnerability,  the majority of

survivors  (n =  9)  also  had  a  diagnosed  disability  or  disorder,  which  included:

autism (n = 4), learning difficulties (n = 2), attention deficient hyperactivity disorder

(n =  2),  and  anxiety  disorder  (n =  1).  The  researchers  are  mindful  that  the

demographic  composition of  the  sample is  homogenous in  some respects  (e.g.,

race), though this was reflective of the cases represented within the Kent Police

during the data collection period.

2.2.2. Interviewing Officers 

There were a total of 10 interviewing officers from Kent Police, working across

the 13 cases (P2 and P12 were interviewed by the same officer; and P6, P7, and P8

were all interviewed by the same officer). In order to make it clear which survivor/

case the officers are referring to in the qualitative analysis section, these officers

have been given a different ID for each case they worked on rather than using one

ID per officer (e.g., P2a is referred to as ‘P2a’ when she is talking about witness P2′s

case and as ‘P12a’ when she is referred to in relation to witness P12′s case). Most of

the interviewing officers were female (n = 8), identified as white British (n = 9 with

n = 1 identifying as white non-British), and ranged from 35–56 years old (M = 40.7;

SD = 6.0). The number of years’ experience the officers had on the job ranged from

1–19, although the average was 6.4 years (SD = 5.8). 

2.3. Data Collection 

In order to obtain a rich and comprehensive source of data,  a triangulation

approach  to  data  collection  was  chosen  (Oliver-Hoyo  and  Allen  2006).  This

included collecting data via interviews, observations, and surveys. 

Semi-structured interviews were carried out with the parent or guardian who

was  supporting  the  survivor  throughout  the  police  interview  process.  The

interviews  focused  on  topics  relating  to  each  respondent’s  perceptions  of  the

survivor in relation to their current experiences, the impact they felt the dog may

have on the police interview process, and also their feedback on the service that the

facility  dog  provides.  These  interviews  were  necessary  to  create  a  greater

understanding and context (Greene and Hogan 2005) to the survivors’ experiences,

while also providing some insight into perceived causal inferences (Yin 1994). 

Observational data were collected from the survivor’s initial contact with the

facility  dog  until  they  proceeded  to  their  police  interview.  This  included

interactions  that  the  survivor  had  with  the  dog  and  also  the  dog’s  behaviour

throughout the process. To ensure reliability of the observations, two researchers

gathered this data independently (Yin 1994).  A structured observation schedule
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was created for the observations and notes were also taken to further emphasise

these  observations.  Only  those  observations  that  were  recorded  by  both

researchers were used in view of utilising investigator triangulation to improve

validity  (Stake  1995).  These  observations  provided  a  greater  richness  and

understanding  to  the  interviews  (Creswell  2007),  as  it  enabled  an  alternative

perspective that could not be obtained by relying exclusively on interview data

(Maxwell 2012). 

Survey  data  were  collected  from survivors  to  further  delineate  associations

between  the  facility  dog  and  the  victims’  experience,  while  also  corroborating

evidence  to  enhance  data  credibility  of  the  other  data  sources  (Patton  1990).

Survivors completed a brief survey both  before  meeting and interacting with the

facility  dog  and  then  after  interacting  with  him.  The  survey  consisted  of  10

questions relating to the victim’s current emotional state, which were measured on

a 4-point scale (‘not at all’ to ‘very much’). Six questions (‘I feel… calm/tense/upset/

relaxed/content/worried’) were derived from Marteau and Bekker’s (1992) 6-item

State  Trait  Anxiety  Inventory  (STAI-Y6).  Four  additional  questions  (‘I  feel…

frightened/traumatised/safe/supported) were created for use in this study based on

guidance provide by the Ministry of Justice (Ministry of Justice et al. 2013), which

highlighted the importance of making victims feel safe and supported, as they may

be frightened of authority figures and traumatised by their crime. In addition to

these 10-items,  before meeting the dog,  victims were  asked an additional  open-

ended  question  about  their  feelings  towards  their  police  interview  and  the

presence of the dog. 

Further qualitative data were collected from both survivors and interviewing

officers. For survivors, upon completion of the police interview, they were asked to

provide qualitative feedback in regards to their overall thoughts on the presence of

the dog,  further  reflecting on the items on the survey.  For officers,  prior to  the

interview, interviewing officers were asked why they requested the facility dog

and in what way they believe the dog may impact on the survivor and interview

process.  After the interview, they were asked to provide qualitative feedback in

regards  to  their  overall  thoughts  on  the  presence  of  the  dog,  the  impact  they

perceived the dog to have and any further recommendations or issues.  In cases

where an intermediary supported a survivor (more in the next section), they were

also asked for feedback following the interview. 

2.4. Ethics

The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and

was approved by the Ethics Chair of the Faculty of Social and Applied Sciences at

Canterbury  Christ  Church  University,  who confirmed  that  the  study  complied

with  the  University’s  Research  Ethics  and  Governance  Procedures  (ethical

approval code—16/SAS/356F).

2.5. Procedures
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Following ethical approval, a small number of ABE-trained police officers (n =

10) who conduct video-recorded interviews for Kent Police were informed about

the facility dog. They were asked to contact the researchers prior to conducting a

video-recorded  interview  in  cases  where  the  presence  of  the  dog  was  deemed

suitable  (e.g.,  no  genuine  fears  or  allergies).  Once  officers  identified  and

approached  potential  participants,  they  were  asked  to  complete  a  brief  survey

detailing the reasons behind the request for the facility dog (e.g., could help with

the victim’s anxieties). If survivors verbally agreed, the officer provided them with

information about the research, detailing the purpose and aim of the study, as well

as a picture of the dog and the research team prior to engaging with the team. 

On the day of each police interview, survivors arrived at the police station and

were  escorted  to  a  private  waiting  area.  Informed  consent  was  gained  from

survivors prior to data collection. They were also informed about the voluntary

nature of their involvement, as well as anonymity and confidentiality of responses

and  their  right  to  withdraw  at  any  point.  Survivors  were  further  told  that

observational data would be collected by researchers. Survivors were then asked to

complete a brief  10-item survey about their current  emotional state.  After,  they

were introduced to the facility dog. The dog used for this specific study was a 3-

year-old Labrador-Retriever (Oliver).  He is an ADI- accredited facility dog who

had been professionally trained to provide quiet, non-judgmental companionship

to vulnerable people in the criminal justice system. He was presented to survivors

as a  quiet  companion,  ensuring he is  not  presented as  an incentive and is  not

provided with human characteristics, so that his presence cannot impact on further

legal  proceedings.  After  engaging  with  the  dog  for  approximately  15–20  min,

survivors were again asked to complete the brief 10-item survey, before going into

their official video-recorded interview with the facility dog.

While  survivors  were  in  their  police  interview,  semi-structured  interviews

were  carried  out  with  the  parent  or  guardian  that  was  supporting  the  victim

(mother (n = 10), father (n = 1)). The interviews ranged in length from 24 minutes to

3 hours (M = 61.9,  SD = 39.1), this was dependent on the length of the survivor’s

police interview,  as  once survivors were  done with their  interviews,  they were

escorted  back  to  their  family,  at  which  point  the  interview  ended.  Upon

completion of the police interview, both the survivor and interviewing officer were

asked to provide qualitative feedback on the presence of the dog and any impact

they  believed  the  dog  had.  As  all  survivors  were  considered  to  be  vulnerable

victims,  a  number  of  them  had  an  intermediary  (n =  4)  to  help  facilitate

communication between the interviewing officer and the survivor. Intermediaries

that were involved were also asked at the end of the interview to provide any

verbal feedback they had. Once all the feedback was collected, survivors were then

provided with the opportunity to say goodbye to the facility dog, after which they

were debriefed and thanked for their time.

3. Results
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3.1. Data Analysis

The main source of data came from the semi-structured interviews with family

members and the qualitative feedback provided by survivors and the interviewing

officers.  The  observational  and  survey  data  were  thus  used  as  corroborating

evidence to enhance data credibility of the qualitative data (Patton 1990). In order

to conduct a rigorous case study, it is key that a suitable analytic strategy is chosen

and followed (Yin 1994). The steps suggested by Leedy and Ormrod (2001) were

therefore used to analyse all data collected. These steps were broken down into

three  distinct  phases.  Firstly,  facts  pertaining  to  each  case  were  organised  to

provide a descriptive overview (see Table 1). A “case” refers to a single case study

and comprises of data collected from: the survivor for whom the facility dog was

requested,  their  interviewing  officer,  and  any  additional  support  who

accompanied  them  (i.e.,  intermediary,  parent).  Secondly,  the  qualitative  data,

which  included  the  semi-structured  interviews  and  qualitative  feedback,  were

analysed to identify patterns that occurred across all  cases.  Once patterns were

established,  the  observational  data  were  incorporated  to  provide  a  greater

understanding of each theme. Thirdly, the survey data were analysed using IBM

SPPS Statistics for Windows, version 24 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA) to provide

further support to the outcomes. 
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Table 1. Overview of each case including type of crime, survivor demographics, and who was present on the day of the police interview.

Survivor Details

ID Type of crime Age Gender Additional info Additional Support Present Officer Title
Officer

Gender

Police Interview

Length

P1 Sexual assault 16 F Father (P1b) Police Constable (P1a) M 45 mins

P2 Sexual offences 12 F ADHD Mother (P2b) Detective Constable - Child Protection (P2a) F 60 mins

P3 Sexual offences 16 F Mother (P3b) Police Constable (P3a) F 45 mins

P4 Sexual offences 21 F
Learning

difficulties
No one Detective Constable (P4a) M 70 mins

P5 Sexual offences 7 F
Mother (P5c); Intermediary

(P5b)

Detective Constable - Vulnerable Investigation

Team (P5a)
F 65 mins

P6 Sexual offences 8 M ADHD
Mother (P6c); Intermediary

(P6b)
Detective Constable (P6a) F 24 mins

P7 Sexual offences 11 M Mother (P7b) Detective Constable (P7a) F 56 mins

P8 Sexual offences 13 F Autism Mother (P8b) Detective Constable (P8a) F 75 mins

P9 Sexual offences 20 F Anxiety No one Detective Constable (P9a) F 35 mins

P10 Sexual assault 10 F Autism
Mother (P10c); Intermediary

(P10b);

Detective Constable - Vulnerable Investigation

Team (P10a)
F 25 mins

P11 Rape 27 F
Learning

difficulties
Mother (P11b) Detective Constable (P11a) F 65 mins

P12
Rape of a child

under 13
11 F Autism Mother (P12b) Detective Constable - Child Protection (P12a) F 60 mins

P13
Rape of a child

under 13
13 F Autism

Mother (P13c); Intermediary

(P13b)
Detective Constable (P13a) F 180 mins
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3.2. Qualitative Data 

The qualitative data collected were analysed using thematic analysis (Braun

and Clarke 2006). To ensure the analysis was inductive, driven by the data, and not

inadvertently biased by the preconceptions of the researchers who had designed

the study, the data were analysed by an independent researcher who had not been

involved in the study design or data collection stages (Braun and Clarke 2006). The

coding of themes was therefore carried out without knowledge of the researchers’

expectations of the project (Silverman 2013), ensuring a strong process of analytical

credibility, and reliability was sustained across the interpretation of the data (Gibbs

2002). Following Braun and Clarke’s (2006) guidelines, the analysing researchers

first  read and then re-read the data in order to familiarise themselves with the

content,  noting down initial  thoughts.  On the  next  set  of  re-reads,  codes  were

created based on the topic of each line of data and then the codes were grouped

together in order to identify potential themes and sub-themes. Only those themes

which appeared in more than half of the cases are discussed within the results. 

A total of four main themes emerged from the data: (1) a change in focus for

the  survivor,  (2)  a  difference  in  the  survivors’  engagement,  (3)  the  dog  as  a

comforter to keep the survivor calm, and (4) a positive environment. Once themes

were  highlighted,  they  were  refined  with  sub-themes  where  applicable.  Each

theme and corresponding sub-themes are presented below with example quotes

from the interviews and qualitative responses (see Table 2 for an overview). It is

important  to  note that  the aim of the study was to capture  shared experiences

among all those involved in the cases. However, as noted in the literature review, it

is important to recognise that different actors may have a different understanding

of what constitutes success as relating to the use of the facility dog. The focus on

shared experiences is an important one, as it is key that strategies are developed

which enable success for all involved. However, in light of the possibly different

objectives of the involved parties, the description of the themes is enhanced with

this in mind. 

Table 2.  Overview of the themes, the number of cases where the themes appeared, and example

interview quotes illustrating the themes.

Theme
Number

of Cases
Example Quote

Change of focus for the 

survivor
n = 13

P7b: “He [the Facility Dog] really has changed the whole 

focus for [the witness]. Before it was a scary thing he 

couldn’t do, but now, it’s something he is excited for.”

A difference in the survivors’ 

engagement (Sub-themes: 

Change in demeanour; 

Consenting to the police 

interview; Enhanced 

communication)

n = 12 P12a: “The interview went very well, she disclosed and 

talked more than she had ever in the past. I’ve been working

as an interviewer for a few years and never have I seen such 

a change in response about attending an interview. When I 

met the individual in the past, she seemed quite withdrawn 

and timid, but with the dog she was so much more 

animated. Whereas before she was dreading the interview, 

she became almost excited about it now that [the Facility 
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Dog] was around.”

The dog as a comforter to keep

the survivor calm
n = 13

P11: “[He] kept me completely calm. His whole presence 

that he was there, it was so comforting. I was holding his 

leash the whole time, I didn’t even need my own squishy 

toy. He was totally brilliant. I am so happy he was here.”

Positive environment n = 10

P5c: “This is not a child-friendly place, it’s not an inviting 

place for children. [The Facility Dog] makes it inviting, I 

think, he makes it feel as though you’re not about to go into 

an interview.”
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3.2.1. A Change in Focus for The Survivor

One of  the  strongest  themes  across  the cases  was how the presence  of  the

facility dog had changed the survivors’ focus; re-framing what was otherwise an

extremely upsetting day for them and providing them with something positive to

focus on:

P11b:  “This service is something which needs to be considered much more

because now they can talk about the dog and they don’t just have to talk about

being at the police station. It completely changes your experiences.”

P3b:  “Before,  she was so scared about coming here and then her focus just

shifted to [the facility dog]: where he sleeps, what he eats, if he likes his job. And

for me, that helped me know she was going to be okay.”

Thus, knowing that there would be a dog at the police station that they could

engage with provided the survivor with a positive distraction from the fear and

anxiety they had about the day and gave them something positive to focus on

rather than ruminating on the negative aspects  of the day. In fact,  some of the

survivors had actually been looking forward to going to the police station so they

could meet the dog:

P12b: “It’s all she’s talked about… Even last night, she was talking about how

excited she was.” 

P7a: “He has been so excited to meet [the dog]. We have been postponing his

interview until we could use him. I’m glad we did. He was fantastic.”

The survivors  tended  to  side-step  questions  about  how they felt  about  the

interview itself, suggesting that they preferred not to think or talk about it, and the

dog gave them something positive to focus on instead. For instance, when P13 was

asked  how  her  interview  went,  there  was  no  mention  of  the  interview  itself.

Instead, she said:

P13: “He fell asleep [laughs]. He loves his ears being stroked so much that he

fell asleep on me [laughs].”

As well as providing a way for survivors to positively re-frame their thoughts

about  the interview,  the dog also  seemed to  give them a way of  coping when

answering questions in the interview itself. As one survivor explained:

P1: “It helped during the interview, knowing he was there and that I could

stroke him if it all got too much… I was also looking forward to playing with him

afterwards and not think about what I was talking about.”

With that, the dog also gave them something to focus on during moments of

stress and distress, providing them with a coping mechanism to ameliorate some

of the anxiety and distress they were feeling, as P7 explained:

P7: “I didn’t need a break and I was scared I would. [The facility dog] is so

warm and funny when he snores, he made me feel so much better. Made it easier

than I thought.” 

Focusing on the dog during times of distress and anxiety was something which

was frequently noted in the observations, too. For instance, P5 often looked at the
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dog during disclosures, tilting her head in such a way that only the dog was in her

eye line. Similarly, P6, whose intermediary (P6b) said, “He usually goes from one

thing to the next when we are talking but he just  stayed focused… he just  sat

staring at [the facility dog], did not lift his head or make eye contact at all during

the interviews, instead fixating on the dog as he talked, stroking him and playing

with his ears.” P13 was also noted as avoiding eye contact with the interviewer,

instead choosing to maintain focus on the dog and both she and a number of other

participants  (P1,  P2,  P7,  P10,  P13)  were  noted  as  increasing  the  intensity  with

which they petted the dog during their disclosures. It is likely that the presence of

the dog enabled survivors to regain some control over proceedings which they

otherwise have very little control over. Their ability to choose to focus on the dog

who is only there to support them can be seen as crucial in their state management.

The  usefulness  of  the  dog’s  presence  during  disclosures  was  something  often

commented on by the interviewing officers afterwards:

P11a: “The interview went really well. The person interviewed remained calm

and was able to explain what happened. This was in large part because of [the

facility dog]. In the past, we have struggled to get her to open up. The individual

was smiling every time she looked down at [the facility dog] during the interview.

It really changed how she perceived the process and has really helped her deal

with everything. He really was a huge success. It also helped in the interview in a

lot of ways.”

So rather than their focus on the dog being a negative distraction during the

interview, the survivors’ focus on his presence actually enhanced their ability to

verbally engage with the officers. As highlighted in the quote from officer P11a,

above, this changed how the survivor responded to questioning and enabled more

coherent  disclosures.  This  was  something  which  was  felt  by  the  officers  from

multiple cases and is discussed in more depth in the next theme.

3.2.2. A Difference in the Survivors’ Engagement

Another frequently occurring theme across all of the cases was how differently

the survivor felt and behaved when the dog was present compared to when he was

not. The three main areas these changes were discussed in relation to were changes

in: the survivors’ demeanour, their willingness to be interviewed, and in the way

they communicated during the interview.

Changes in Demeanour

As suggested by Figure 1, a physical change was often noticed upon the dog’s

arrival. For instance, P4 looked anxious and unhappy until the dog arrived and

then,  from that  point  onwards,  she  smiled  almost  continuously.  Similarly,  P11

initially looked very anxious and fidgety, repeatedly saying how nervous she was

and appearing to struggle to control her breathing. As soon as the dog arrived,

however, she ran over to hug him and once she had directed him onto the sofa

next to her, she looked happy and relaxed. These differences in how the survivor
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looked and behaved reflected differences in how they described feeling when the

dog was present. For instance, P13 explained:

P13: “He was so good. He just sat there with me and even started snoring which

made us laugh. I didn’t feel like I did before when I was interviewed, I just felt

happy.” 

Figure 1. Observed behaviours exhibited by survivors upon initial introductions with the dog.

These changes were frequently commented on by the survivors’ support, too,

as the mother of one survivor said:

P11b: “She was so nervous in the parking lot, quite anxious, and then she saw

[the facility dog] and, well, you saw it: she changed. I haven’t seen her smile so

much in ages. “

Similar words were also uttered by P2′s mother:

P2b: “Last time we were here, it took hours to even get her in the room. She

was shaking and crying and she didn’t want to do it. Now she just went straight

into the room! I can’t believe how happy she looks. She looks so different. And so

much calmer.”

Hence, the positive effect the dog had on the survivors’ demeanour appeared

to  provide  an emotional  buffer  for  them,  enabling them to do things they had

previously been unwilling or unable to do, such as visiting the station or being

interviewed.

Consenting to the Police Interview 

As the above quote from P2′s mother (P2b) illustrates, several of the survivors’

parents made reference to their children’s previous reluctance to be interviewed

and the  usefulness  of  the  dog  in  enabling  them to  engage  with  the  interview

process:

P6c: “I think it could really help a lot of victims, especially kids. I know mine

wouldn’t have been able to come without [the facility dog].”

This difference in the survivors’ attitude to the interview was also something

noticed by the officers conducting the interview:
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P7a: “Was able to build a really good rapport with the child because of [the

facility dog]… [the facility dog] cuddled with him and he said it made him feel

more confident and excited to come in. Which he refused to do in the past.”

Thus, because the dog made the survivor more willing to come to the police

station, and because the survivors were therefore in less of an agitated state, it then

made it easier for the officers to build a rapport with the witness and increase the

quality  of  the  information  they  could  obtain  from them.  Whilst  coming into  a

police interview is a clear goal of a criminal investigation, it is not always the case

that this is  the right action for survivors as per kaleidoscopic justice principles.

However,  in  these  cases,  it  is  key  to  appreciate  that  the  survivors  wanted  to

engage, but often felt too uneasy to do so. By enabling them to continue in their

justice journey without further  traumatising them, the outcomes that the police

and survivors desire can become more closely aligned.

Enhanced Communication

The interviewing officers often made reference to how much more fluid and

coherent the survivors were when they were talking and how much more willing

the survivors were to talk about the more distressing details:

P5a: “I would happily use [the facility dog] again as I felt he gave this child the

confidence in order to speak up, as until the ABE, she would only write what was

done to her but in the ABE, with the assistance of [the facility dog], she spoke and

gave disclosure.”

The consensus seemed to be that the dog acted as a source of comfort for the

survivor, allowing them to keep calm and tell the officers what happened to them:

P11a: “The interview went very well. The individual opened up for the first

time and was calm and communicated clearly. The dog made a huge difference

and made this a positive experience for the individual. He kept her calm when she

is normally very anxious and unable to talk about the offence.”

Again,  reference  is  made  to  the  dog  turning  the  interview  into  a  positive

experience for the survivor and this notion of the dog as a comforter,  enabling

them to  remain  calm,  was  the  strongest  and  most  commonly  occurring  theme

present  in  the  qualitative  data  from  all  cases.  Whilst  communicating  about

distressing  details  seemed to  be  enhanced,  this  does  not  mean  it  was  still  not

difficult for the survivors. However, as they were able to refocus their attention to

the dog, as visible above, under 2.2.1 and below, under 2.2.3,, the negative impact

of such disclosure can be seen to be mitigated. 

3.2.3. The Dog as a Comforter to Calm the Survivor

The reassurance that the survivors got from the dog was repeatedly noted in

the observations. Survivors such as P12 would only go near the interview suite

once the dog arrived and some of the survivors made repeated checks to ensure

the dog would not be taken away, indicating the importance of his presence for

them and implying that he was acting as a much needed source of comfort. For
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instance,  P11  asked,  “I’m  glad  he  is  here,  he  can  stay  right?”,  similarly,  P4

repeatedly said, “He can come in with me, right?”. Additionally, some survivors

kept tight hold of his lead when they were with him, even whilst playing with him,

reflecting a need to ensure that he stayed with them and to maintain a sense of

control over their environment, which has been described by survivors in other

studies as an environment where they do not feel to be in control at all: 

P11: “I was calm the whole time because I was with him and I could have his

lead and he was with me all the time. I took him to see the rooms and he was with

me the whole time.”

The  repetition  of  the  dog  being  with  her  “the  whole  time”  suggests  the

importance of that to her, again indicating how much comfort she was drawing

from  having  him  by  her  side  and  being  able  to  have  some  control  over  the

situation.  This  was  something  which  was  often  noticeable  in  other  survivors’

speech, too:

P2: “It was really good. He was really good. He was going everywhere with

me and he came to the room with me. It  was fun to be with him and he is so

cuddly. I could hug him and he was waiting for me when I was done to hug him.”

Hugging the dog appeared to be an important source of comfort for several of

the survivors, as P4 described, “He was really cuddly and warm which was nice.

And he stayed so close to me the whole time.” Several of the other survivors also

mentioned his warmth: “His body heat is quite comforting” (P11), which suggests

that they drew comfort from his body heat and implies that the close proximity of

his body provided them with reassurance, as P12 explained: “He definitely helped!

He just sat with me, it was really nice. And he sat so close to me the whole time.”

P10′s intermediary (P10b) further noted how this is something which is “hard to

achieve through any other method out there.” The uniqueness of what a facility

dog can provide during their police interview in terms of comfort is particularly

highlighted in the following quote from one survivor:

P8: “I could feel his snoring on my leg. It was strangely nice and soothing. He

was just  so relaxed with me.  Like he trusted me enough to sit  on me and fall

asleep. His presence just made me feel better.”

The  dog’s  specialist  training  meant  that  he  was  an  active  participant  in

providing comfort to the survivors in times of stress and distress, as noted by one

of the interviewing officers: “He could really sense when she was upset. I noticed

when she was disclosing, it’s like he knew. Every time, he inched closer to her

body” (P11a). This was something which did not go unnoticed even by the child

survivors:

P7: “He stood up when I got upset and put his head on my leg. When I got

more upset he tried to get even closer [laughs].” 

An 11-year-old  child,  laughing  when  talking  about  how distressed  he  was

during a disclosure suggests a more positive reframing, with the dog’s behaviour

enabling him to have a positive memory to associate with the incident. The ability
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of the dog to calm the survivors’  emotions and,  therefore,  reduce the potential

trauma of the interview itself was repeatedly noted by officers:

P1a: “I felt that he was amazing. Not only did he allow the victim to give a

very good ABE, but he kept her calm and suppressed her anxiety.”

The dog’s calming effect was not just on the survivors, but also reported by

their families, as one mother said:

P10c: “Even I could feel his calmness. I was shaking before and now I just feel

so much better. It’s incredible.” 

Arguably, the more at ease the survivors’ supports feel, the better it is for the

survivor, and this knock-on effect of the dog’s presence on the atmosphere as a

whole is the focus of the final theme.

3.2.4. Positive Environment

Although the dog’s main purpose was to provide support for the survivor, as

mentioned above, he also had a calming effect on their support, too, and knowing

that he was there for the survivor provided an additional form of comfort for the

support:

P10c: “I didn’t want her going in there all alone and scared. I know she has

people with her but knowing that [the facility dog] is there just for her, it really

helps me feel better as well… She barely talks since all this happened. I just know

[the facility dog] will help her feel safe. She worries about that a lot.”

The suggestion that the dog’s  presence  would provide  the survivor with a

feeling of safety was confirmed by one of the survivors: 

P5: “I would recommend [the facility dog] for children; he made me safe and

happy.” 

Part of this feeling of safety was likely due to the observation made by some of

the support that having a dog present makes “the process less intimidating for

people” (e.g., P12b). Even the officers who are used to working in the ABE suites

and were therefore more at ease in that environment than the visitors, commented

on how different the atmosphere felt with the dog there:

P7a: “[The facility dog]… really broke the tension and made everything less

clinical and much more personal.”

P5a:  “It  was  a  pleasant  experience  for  the  child.  She  had  a  really  lovely

experience  and  [the  facility  dog]  was  really  helpful,  creating  a  positive

atmosphere.”

P10a: “He made everything feel much more relaxed, which is really important

during an ABE.”

The  notion  that  the  dog’s  presence  made  for  a  positive  atmosphere  and,

thereby, a nicer environment was something which was brought up repeatedly by

those used to dealing with vulnerable people. One interviewing officer said:

P4a: “It is an amazing service and it was visible that [the facility dog] made the

environment more positive and enabled the victim to be calmer.”
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The positive effect, already discussed in previous themes, that the dog had on

the survivors’ demeanour and also to how their support were feeling would have

helped with this, but beyond that, there was a consensus that the dog’s presence

reduced the formality and made everyone feel at ease more generally:

P5a: “Every single person who came into the ABE area and stroked the dog left

with a smile on their face. I think Kent Police should have a “bring your dog to

work day” and then we would all be happy.” 

P10b: “I just think it helps all round. He lightens the mood and you can’t help

but smile at that face.”

3.2.5. Summary

In sum, the qualitative data, which were supported above by the observational

data, suggest that the facility dog enhanced the survivors’ willingness to discuss

what had happened to them and their ability do so coherently. This was partly due

to creating a more relaxed, less intimidating environment, and largely to do with

his  comforting  presence,  which  in  turn  helped  to  calm  the  survivors,  thereby

producing observable differences in the survivors’ demeanour and providing them

with  something  positive  to  focus  on,  while  also  allowing  them  to  reframe  a

potentially traumatising ordeal into a more positive experience. 

It  was  encouraging  to  see  that  the  officers  placed  much  importance  on  a

comfortable  environment  for  the  survivors  in  their  comments  relating  to  the

service. As noted in the literature review, the police may have different outcomes

in mind in terms of the aims of a video-recorded interview. Throughout this study,

whilst  commenting  on  quality  evidence,  they  commented  on  the  way  the  dog

enabled  better  state  management  and  communication,  in  line  with  survivors’

perspectives  of  what justice  may look like.  Whilst  it  is  not suggested here that

police officers do not have disclosure in mind, their focus on survivor well-being

was present throughout. 

It should also be highlighted that the dog himself was not observed as showing

any signs of stress or distress during his time with any of the survivors, and was so

comfortable during three of the cases, that he fell asleep cuddled up next to the

survivor (P7, P9 and P10), something which each of them seemed delighted by. It

was also noted, by both the observers and the officers, that the dog did not act as a

negative distraction during any of the cases.

3.3. Survey Data

The  themes  generated  above  were  further  supported  by  the  survey  data

collected from the interviewing officers and survivors. When interviewing officers

were asked why they requested the facility dog, the most common reason given

was because they believed the dog’s presence would have a calming effect on the

survivor (n = 10). The term ‘calm’ was sometimes meant in terms of soothing fears

and anxieties the officers had previously witnessed in their prior encounters with

the survivor, and was sometimes meant with regards to trying to keep the survivor
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still  for  long  enough  to  interview  (e.g.,  due  to  problems  with  attention  or

hyperactivity). Almost as commonly cited was the belief that the dog’s presence

would  help  the  survivor  open up/communicate  (n  =  9)  and the  hope  that  the

service would alter the survivor’s  focus (n = 7) (either  in terms of giving them

something  positive  to  focus  on  (n  =  5)  or  helping  them to  concentrate  on  the

interview (n = 2)). 

When the survivors were surveyed before meeting the facility dog and asked

how they were feeling about their upcoming video-recorded interview and how

they felt  knowing that the dog would be  there,  most (n  = 10)  did not  directly

address the question about the interview, instead focusing their answers on the

question about the dog. As can be seen from Figure 2, the survivors’ answers about

the dog were all positive and were either framed as eliciting positive feelings (e.g.,

excited, happy, supported) or as reducing negative feelings (e.g., less anxious, less

scared).

Figure 2. Survivors’ feelings relating to the presence of the facility dog.

Of the survivors who did refer to their feelings about the interview directly (n

=  3),  one  admitted  to  being  “very  scared”  (P11),  one  said  they  were  “really

nervous” (P10), and one said they were “very stressed about the interview, very

uncomfortable” because they did not “like talking about [what happened]” (P3).

However,  even  those  who  only  talked  about  the  dog  gave  answers  which

suggested that the thought of the interview was upsetting for them; which was

likely why they chose not to answer that part of the question directly. For example,

P12 said that she thought the dog would “make me brave enough to talk” and both

P5 and P10 said they thought that having a dog sitting with them would “help me

get through the interview.” So it was clear, even for those who did not directly

answer the question about the interview specifically, that they were scared and/or

anxious and viewed it as another ordeal to get through. This was also supported

by the survivors’ anxiety scores. 

In their survey beforehand, survivors were asked to fill out a 10-item anxiety

scale. The range of possible scores is 20–80 with higher scores representing higher
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levels of anxiety. Before meeting the facility dog, the survivors’ anxiety about their

upcoming police interview ranged from 26 to 80 with a mean anxiety score of 55.1

(SD = 15.4). After spending some time with the dog, the anxiety ranged from 20–68

with a mean anxiety score of 39.2 (SD = 13.8). This represents a significant drop in

anxiety, t(12) = 7.850, p < 0.001, d = 1.09 (see Figure 3). 

Figure 3. Survivors’ anxiety about their upcoming police interview, before and after engaging with

the facility dog. Higher scores indicate greater anxiety.

4. Discussion

This study set  out to  investigate the support  that  facility dogs can provide

survivors  of  sexual  crimes  when  undergoing  a  video-recorded  interview.  The

multiple case study was guided by two core research questions: (1) What is the

perceived impact of a facility dog by those directly involved with a specific case?

and  (2)  What  changes  can  be  observed  in  survivors’  behaviour  and  state

management through the introduction of this service? Overall, the findings suggest

that the facility dog provided a much needed and beneficial service to survivors,

helping them feel calmer and more comfortable, both prior to the interview and

during.  The  dog  also  provided  survivors  with  a  more  positive  environment,

allowing them to focus on the interview and communicate more openly about their

experiences.  Participants  consistently  reported  that  the  facility  dog  helped  to

reduce the fear of the interview process, providing them with something positive

to focus on. It was also noted by several participants how the comforting presence

of  the  dog  created  an  environment  that  better  enabled  the  survivor  to  engage

within the interview. While the benefits of the facility dog were highlighted by

participants  in  various  ways  and  to  different  degrees,  the  overall  findings  are

consistent with previous anecdotal  evidence which emphasises the benefits that

facility  dogs  provide  victims  in  the  CJS  (e.g.,  Dellinger  2009;  Sandoval  2010;

Weems  2013).  The  results  also  add  to  the  findings  from  the  one  other  study,

conducted in the USA, which investigated the presence of a facility dog during a

police  interview  with  children.  Krause-Parello  et  al.  (2018)  found  that  when  a

facility dog was present, a child’s stress significantly decreased after their police

interview. Here, we found evidence of even wider benefits. The findings further
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support the more general body of evidence showing that dogs help to alleviate

stress for people when under duress (Crenshaw 2011) and make them feel more

calm and relaxed (McNicholas and Collis 2006), as well as more in control of the

processes.

Along with the emotional support provided, the survivors also perceived the

facility dog to create a more positive and comfortable environment. Research has

continually emphasised the detached and intimidating nature of the investigation

process (Beckett and Warrington 2015), particularly for young survivors of sexual

crimes who often express  dissatisfaction with the CJS due to the uncaring and

impersonal processes (Marsh et al. 2019). The importance of providing survivors

with a relaxed and comfortable environment, where they feel safe and supported,

has been a key message in recent evidence reviews on policing and safeguarding

(Allnock  2015).  The  current  study,  therefore,  found  support  for  a  novel  and

innovative  way  to  help  the  criminal  justice  environment  become  more  victim-

survivor friendly and comfortable,  a key objective of the Victim’s Strategy (HM

Government  2018) and an important  part  of  the interview process  (Ministry  of

Justice et al. 2013). Survivors were able to physically interact with the dog on a

personal level (e.g., touching, cuddling), an interaction that many survivors are not

comfortable doing with others, or are not allowed to do with individuals in official

supportive capacities. It could therefore be suggested that this interaction enabled

an environment that allowed them to re-anchor their thoughts in a constructive

light, mitigating the negative connotations that often surround the legal process.

This had a positive effect  on the survivors’  general  demeanour and motivation

towards the interview, allowing them to focus on the task at hand—the interview.

The benefits shown could also help to alleviate the secondary victimisation that

many victims experience as a result of the CJS processes, as an important pathway

between  victimization and emotional  recovery  is  the  way victims feel  they are

treated within the CJS (Elliott et al. 2013; Parsons and Bergin 2010).

The  emotional  and  environmental  benefits  that  the  facility  dog  provided

further influenced the credibility of the survivors, as it allowed them a pathway to

better communication. Research on witness credibility suggests that maintaining a

relaxed state with clear and fluent communication are key indicators of credibility

(Boccaccini and Brodsky, 2002). Results from the current study showed a decrease

in anxiety when the facility dog was present and an increase in overall comfort for

the survivor, helping to mitigate the heightened levels of fear and anxiety that are

often associated with the traumatic experiences of sexual crimes (e.g., Campbell

and Wasco 2005), enabling them to communicate more clearly within their police

interview.  Previous  research  has  shown  that  victims-survivors  are  able  to

communicate  more  effectively  when  their  emotional  well-being  is  protected

(O’Mahony et al. 2016). With that, Bowers (2013) contended that lawyers across

North  America  have  been  encouraging  the  use  of  facility  dogs,  as  they  help

individuals  to  communicate  with  more  ease.  Similarly,  (Spruin  et  al.  2019a)

suggested that such a service can be useful in allowing survivors of sexual crimes
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to feel less anxious and more confident prior to giving evidence. The current study,

therefore,  provides  strong  grounding  to  utilising  facility  dogs  as  an  aid  to

communication.  Under  Section  30  (s.30)  of  the  Youth  Justice  and  Criminal

Evidence Act (1999), aids to communication may be permitted to enable a witness

to  give  best  evidence;  this  can  be  through  a  communicator,  or  through  a

communication  aid  or  technique.  The  findings  that  interviewing  officers

commented on the impact of the facility dog on state management as a facilitator to

better communication is also key here. As the police can be target-driven in terms

of obtaining disclosure, the officers’ focus on state management as the key factor,

rather  than  disclosure,  shows  an  approach  more  in  line  with  a  survivor’s

perceptions of justice. 

Overall,  the findings not only provide evidence for the benefits that facility

dogs can have in supporting survivors of sexual crimes, but they also highlight the

impact these dogs could have on current practices and policies within the CJS. In

particular,  facility  dogs have the potential  to  provide  survivor-focused  support

throughout the whole criminal  justice  process,  thereby providing an experience

that is not only less traumatic and intimidating, but also one that is emotionally

supportive and comforting. This is something that is currently lacking within the

CJS; it is a process that needs to be more personal, where victims-survivors do not

feel like they are accessories to the system, but rather contributors to justice (Payne

2009). The current findings have thus provided the first step toward developing an

initiative that has the potential to radically progress and modernize the services

currently  available  to  victims.  The cornerstone  to  this  initiative  lies  within  the

unique ability that dogs have in terms of supporting humans. The evolutionary

bond that has existed between humans and canines has been built over thousands

of years of evolution (Coppinger and Coppinger 2001), which has had a significant

effect on our genetic makeup (Persson et al. 2017). As a result, dogs naturally play

a role in facilitating trust and attachment (Yang et al. 2013), they also naturally aid

in the reduction of fear, anxiety and other negative moods (Guzmán et al. 2013),

providing a number of emotional benefits that surpass those of any other animal

and even humans. In fact,  research shows that dogs can create an instant bond

with  a  person  and  elicit  immediate  comfort,  similar  to  the  bonds  created  by

mothers and their newborn infants (Odendaal and Meintjes 2003). The power of

this relationship was also shown in the current study, where all survivors noted

positive effects immediately upon interacting with the facility dog. 

Through  feelings  of  being  supported  and  comfortable,  being  in  a  more

favourable  environment,  and  being  able  to  give  evidence  in  a  more  credible

manner,  the  use  of  facility  dogs  can  bring  us  one  step  closer  to  bridging  the

existing justice gap for survivors of sexual offending. Being able to have a voice

and  being  treated  with  dignity  and  fairness  all  relate  to  kaleidoscopic  justice

(McGlynn  and  Westmarland  2018).  The  current  findings  strongly  show  that

participants felt  more positive on a number of different factors relating to their

experiences,  perceiving  their  journey in  a  different  light,  hence increasing their
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perceptions  of  justice.  This  is  important  for  all  criminal  justice  agencies.

Specifically,  as  the  focus  of  this  study  was  on  police  interviewing  (via  video-

recorded  interview),  embedding  a  service  like  this  into  police  practice  would

enable one part of the Policing Vision 2025 (National Police Chiefs’ Council 2016),

relating to effective and better caring for victims, to come to fruition.

Although this  research  provides  a  strong argument  for  the  introduction  of

facility dogs into the CJS, there are limitations to consider. A common critique of a

case study design lies in its small sample size. Whilst it was not the intention of

this  research  to  provide  generalizable  findings,  due  to  the  depth  provided,  we

believe that naturalistic generalisation (Stake 1995) can be achieved. With that, the

design was further intended to give survivors, and their support, a chance to give

feedback  on  their  experiences.  The  government  has  introduced  a  range  of

initiatives and policies to improve the experiences of victims. Likewise, academics

have continued to debate the needs and rights of these individuals. However, what

has been consistently missing throughout all these provisions is the voice of the

victim. A fundamental part to understanding the needs of victims is to listen to

their perceptions of the support they receive (Victims’ Commissioner 2016). Part of

meeting the needs of victims is to give them a voice where they can express their

experiences,  thoughts  and  desires  (Bottoms  and  Roberts  2010;  McGlynn  and

Westmarland 2018). The current study, therefore, incorporated this voice into the

research, in order to ensure a victim-focused viewpoint. That being said, it is key to

conduct further and larger research as a way of elaborating on the present results,

as  this  study  took  place  in  conjunction  with  one  police  force,  therefore,  the

survivors  involved  were  from  a  specific  jurisdiction—South-East  England.

Survivors  may  have  different  experiences  based  on  provisions  provided  in

different parts of the country. With that, a single ADI-accredited facility dog was

used, and while all facility dogs must adhere to the same ADI standards, future

research should explore ways of including more facility dogs from other countries,

and also sustainable ways of training more ADI-facility dogs within the UK. Lastly,

as has been noted throughout, it is key to further explore the way the facility dog

can  impact  on  perceived  justice  based  on  the  different  actors  involved  (i.e.,

survivors versus police officers); such comparisons could not be made here due to

the design and study aims. However, future research should thoroughly explore

how the  use  of  facility  dogs aligns  with the  desired  outcomes  of  the  different

parties involved. For example, enhanced disclosure may not always be preferred to

survivors, though it is preferred to the police. 

This study set out to evaluate the support that facility dogs can provide to

survivors of sexual crimes within police interviews. It was the first study, globally,

to incorporate the perception of the survivor within the evaluation, thus providing

an in-depth understanding into the experiences of vulnerable survivors and the

support that facility dogs can provide. It was also the first study in the UK, and

Europe, to explore the use of facility dogs within the CJS and the possible benefits

these dogs could have throughout the criminal justice process. 
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The results  identified a much needed service,  which provided a number of

benefits to the survivors that utilised the facility dog, including: helping them feel

calmer  and more  comfortable,  providing a  positive  environment,  and allowing

them to focus on the interview. The impact of these benefits were further reflected

in the physical changes (e.g., smiling, stopping crying, looking happier, laughing,

etc.) of the survivors and also their shift in focus towards the interview process.

The current study, therefore, presents very positive findings relating to the impact

of  facility  dogs  on  survivors  of  sexual  crimes  and  bridging  their  justice  gap;

however, due to its design and inherent limitations, it is highly recommended that

future  research  is  conducted  to  explore  the  service  further.  Nevertheless,  it  is

recommended that the CJS in England and Wales explore the use of this service

with police interviews,  with potential to expand the use of these dogs to other

areas of the CJS. Due to the success of this pilot evaluation, as noted by not only

practitioners but also survivors themselves, a number of police services in England

have already included the exploration of this service in their agenda of improving

survivor experiences, and we are confident that such initiatives should continue.
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